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Welcome to the OGAFCA Spring newsletter...
...local residents concerned that
proposed Phoenix Gym site in Fifield’s
Green Belt will increase flood risk ...

...will RBWM
proposals make
our village
junction
safer? ...

From the Chairman
Planning issues have taken up a lot of our time and efforts of late and the
news has not been great. Over the past couple of years, developments in
Water Oakley, Oakley Green Road and more recently in Fifield Road and
Coningsby Lane have all seen Planning Applications approved. Despite the
fine words of many in a position to prevent this happening, we are under
attack from a whole range of developers who appear to have no interest in
maintaining our Green Belt and our rural way of life. It’s a real shame that the
Bray Parish Neighbourhood Plan (after 5 years of effort) and the RBWM
Local Plan (after 3 years plus of effort) are not yet in place, as they may have
afforded us some protection and certainty for the future.
Traffic issues remain high on our watch list, with an increased number of
HGVs lumbering through after the Holyport 7.5 Tonne Weight Restriction
Scheme came into place last December. And it is all about to get worse if
and when the up to 1600 Phoenix Gym users per day join traffic queues at
either end of the Fifield Road. See separate report on the Traffic Survey we
were able to convince RBWM to undertake as part of our response to the
Gym Application. The results are shocking!
Progress on getting our Broadband Service improved is slow. See the report
elsewhere in this edition. But we ask that residents do spend a few minutes
and go online and register their interest in obtaining Broadband so as to
improve our chances of directing new funds our way.
Quite a few memberships are up for renewal on April 1 this year and
reminder letters are on their way. OGAFCA Membership costs just £3 per
year or £5 for 2 years per household or business. Not only does it help our
funds, but probably more importantly, a healthy membership demonstrates
that we have a true mandate to represent the community when we tackle
various local important issues. So please renew or join us for the first time.

...summer of fun ahead with Holyport Village Fair
our Street Party and the Fifield Fun Day ...
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To end on a positive note, two exciting social events are being planned - a
Street Party in Fifield on Sunday June 12, in celebration of the Queen’s 90th
Birthday and on Saturday August 6 the increasingly popular Fifield Fun Day.

Just to remind you, as well as the AGM in September, we hold several
General Meetings a year where you can hear about what we are doing and
provide input and also VOLUNTEER! The next General Meeting is Thursday
May 12 in Braywood Memorial Hall at 7.30pm. Everyone is welcome.
Thank you for your continued support.
Grenville Annetts

Phoenix Gym Re-Location to Fifield Road
Application Approved – Alternative Site Found?
First of all, thank you to all local residents who have made their views known
about this important Planning Application over the past 8 months. There has
been an excellent response from you – both in terms of quality and quantity.
The revised Application was heard at a Special Meeting of Bray Parish
Council Planning Committee held in the Saxon Barn, Dedworth on February
8, 2016. Many speakers, For and Against, had an opportunity to put their
cases. The Committee then voted unanimously, with one abstention, to
recommend to RBWM that the Application was refused. We thank Bray
Parish for organising the Special Meeting and supporting residents.
The Application then went before the Maidenhead Development Control
Panel in the Town Hall in Maidenhead on March 16, 2016. There was a large
turnout out of local residents and Gym supporters. Somewhat surprisingly,
the Panel went against the advice of the Planning Officer (who
recommended refusal on Green Belt harm and flooding concerns) and the
RBWM Drainage Officer (who said he was unconvinced that the
development would not cause an increase the risk of flooding in the area)
and two Bray Ward Councillors who were present – and they voted 6-4 in
favour of approval. Thanks to Cllrs. Burbage, Smith, Walters and
Wilson for their support.
But as a reflection of some of the issues raised by residents before the
meeting and then Councillors speaking on the night, no less than 32
Conditions were attached to the Approval and these all have to be satisfied
before construction can start.
One of the most important conditions for many residents relates to flooding.
The applicant has to be able to demonstrate that the proposed development
will not increase the risk of flooding in the local area. They will have to design
another Drainage Scheme (version 4 to date!) and convince RBWM, who are
also the Local Flood Authority, that the scheme will achieve this. We have
written to RBWM Planning and Drainage Departments and asked them for
assurances that the standard/bar, in satisfying the conditions, will not be
lowered and the scheme allowed through, now that Councillors have voted to
approve it. RBWM have now confirmed this in writing and rest assured we
are still on the case.
At the Panel Meeting Cllr. Simon Dudley stood up at the beginning, said he

would have voted against the development and then excused himself from
the discussion and the vote, as he said he was involved in commercial and
confidential discussions about a potential alternative site. Everyone was
intrigued ….
On hearing at the Panel Meeting that the Phoenix Gym had applied for
£400,000 of Lottery Funding, we decided to write to Sport England. We
questioned if the Fifield Road Site could be developed at a cost which was
“Value for Money” for public funds, given all the challenges in the Planning
Approval Conditions – primarily flood risk, visual impact and proximity to a
gravel extraction site in the Green Belt. We also pointed out that all the
experts recommended refusal, local residents were very concerned about
the huge impact on the rural community and other sports enjoyed locally and
the site was only really accessible by car.
Then at Bray Parish Planning Committee on Monday April 4, it was revealed
that RBWM had indeed identified a possible alternative site for the Gym –
the Driving Range at Braywick Park. This was confirmed in the local press
on April 7. Interestingly, many local residents suggested in their letters of
objection that Braywick Park would be a much better location – close to
other sports facilities, easy vehicular access off and egress onto a main
road, proximity to public transport making access more inclusive to all
economic groups, no flooding issues, plenty of space for parking and no
need to build on a field under plough in the Green Belt.
We now urge the Phoenix Gym to work with RBWM and develop a facility at
a location which is much better for all concerned.
Local Planning and Environment Work Groups

New Tenants at the Fifield Inn
The Fifield Inn was taken over by a new tenant, Nick Warner in early
February after Keith and Michelle Lawson decided to move on to pastures
new. Nick has entrusted day to day running of the pub to an “old” friend and
colleague Rob Payne. Nick also has two other pubs - The Olive Tree in
Romsey and the Minster Arms in Wimborne.
We would like to extend a warm welcome to the new tenant, Nick Warner,
and wish him the best of luck for the future.
Send your comments on any issue relating to our community to the
OGAFCA website, or by post to the address on the inside front cover

Queen’s 90th Birthday Street Party is ON!

Beginners
Watercolour Classes

After significant encouragement from attendees at our last Public General
Meeting which took place on February 11, we decided to start planning a
Street Party to be held in celebration of Her Majesty The Queen’s 90th
Birthday.

Groups, School or Private Tuition
Your Venue or Braywood
Memorial Hall
Reasonable Rates All Materials
Provided.

Contact Bill Collier
01628676939
07811953071
william1935@tesco.net

E. Pardoe & Son
High Class Shoe Repairers
Quality Cutting
206 Windsor Road
Bray, Berks. SL6 2DW
Tel: 01628 623630

“quality local plants
at sensible prices”

We have a superb range
of seasonal plants
Spring and Summer bedding,
roses, herbaceous perennials
shrubs and climbers
vegetables and soft fruit
hanging baskets and patio pots

If you are new to the area and
have not received a “Welcome
Pack” please contact us at
www.ogafcap.co.uk

We approached Nick Warner, the new Landlord of the Fifield Inn and Rob
Payne the current temporary Manager and they were very keen to become
involved.
We are still working on the details which involve applying to RBWM to allow
us to close the Fifield Road between the pub and the Oakley Green Road
cross roads. But our current thinking is to organise the afternoon pretty
much along the lines of the two very successful street parties we held in April
2011 (Royal Wedding) and June 2012 (Queen’s Diamond Jubilee) viz:

Road closes at 11:30 am - Attendees can set up their tables and chairs
etc. from 12:30 pm

our maintenance teams can
help care for your garden



Street Party will open at 2:00 pm and run until 6:00 pm. Fifield Road re
-opens at 6:30 pm

need a meeting/training venue?
we have rooms for hire



Open 7 days a week

Bring along a Picnic. BBQ facilities will be available free of charge if
you wish to bring along and then cook your own food.



Cooked food will also be available all day in the Fifield Inn.

41 Braywick Road Maidenhead
(next to Toby Carvery)



Fancy Dress Competitions for children and adults and a Local Quiz



Everyone welcome and the event is FREE!

admin@braywickheath.co.uk
www.braywickheath.co.uk

Welcome Pack

The date we have in mind is Sunday June 12 when there will be street
parties held right across the country.

we are here to help
so call on us
01628 622510
10% discount
on production of this advert

Look out for more details nearer the time – but please put the date in your
diaries for now and start praying for fine weather!
Social & Recreational Work Group
Cleaner required
There is vacancy for a cleaner at Braywood Memorial Hall. This is a
paid part time position. For more information please contact Mr David
Embery on 01628 631179

companies across the country). They do not deal directly with end
users/residents. (Very frustrating).

Broadband Service - Update
In advance of our meeting with a Senior BT Executive in late January, we
wanted to better understand the current situation with respect to our local
Broadband Service levels. So we conducted a short Survey in the OGAFCA
area, so we could talk about facts and data rather than just waffle on about
how unhappy we might be.
(Many of you may not use BT for your Telephone and/or Broadband Service
– but despite what your Service Provider may tell or promise you – it is
actually BT Openreach who own and control the wires and network and they
are just one sub division of the BT Group).
Unfortunately, the response to our Survey was a bit disappointing and only
29 out of the 130+ Households we contacted by email and flier responded.
But the data that came back did confirm:

The highest download speeds are in the region of 25 MB/sec but go as
low as 0.33 MB/sec



The farther away that subscribers are located from Fibre Enabled
Distribution cabinets, the worse the service level becomes.



We still have Broadband “Not Spots” and poor service on 01628
numbers in the middle of Oakley Green, along Forest Green Road and
in Water Oakley. Some subscribers here have given up on having a
landline at all!



Subscribers on the Drift Road (01344 Exchange) receive a very poor
service



Subscribers on the 01753 exchange generally receive an acceptable
service.



There is a high degree of frustration amongst local residents who have
been battling with their Service Providers about poor or no service some for many years!

This is what we confirmed/gathered during the meeting:-



In order to accelerate network upgrades across the UK, Central
Government has been working with Local Councils and Service
Providers (not just BT Openreach) to identify areas of greatest need
and award grants.



Superfast Berkshire has been the Delivery Authority across the
whole of Berkshire, but most of their work and activity has been carried
out in rural West Berkshire.



Although the BT Executive could not confirm BT Openreach plans (due
to the Chinese Wall between them), the Superfast Berkshire Project
(see info below) was finished and there were no plans to upgrade the
network in our area in the near future.



The BT Executive would not give us access to data on which cabinets
were fibre enabled in Bray Parish.



Installing a fibre cable from the cabinet at the end of Fifield Road on
the A308, through Fifield village to a point near Braywood Memorial
Hall would put a significant number of our poorly served 01628
subscribers in range of a decent service.



The BT Executive advised us to lobby our Local Authority and
Superfast Berkshire to see if they could provide additional funds for our
area.

Our overall feeling from the meeting was that BT Openreach seem to cherry
pick where they install new fibre cables and this is driven by profitability and
numbers of subscribers. Where it is not economic, they go cap in hand to
the Government and Local Councils to provide funds to build the network for
them!
We thank Ken Elvin – Chairman of Bray Parish Council – for facilitating and
attending this very useful meeting.
After further investigation since, we have been able to find out that:-



BT Openreach owns just about all of the network of fibre and copper
cables in our area. In other parts of the country, there are other
owners such as Virgin.



RBWM Council has been working with the Superfast Berkshire and has
donated funds which have contributed to 19 cabinets being upgraded,
covering 3400 premises and bringing borough coverage up to 92%.



BT Openreach only deal with telephone and Broadband Service
Providers (like BT themselves, Virgin, TalkTalk and over 500 other



Another company called Call Flow Solutions have been involved in
upgrading a further 11 cabinets serving 1700 premises in Windsor,
Wraysbury, Horton and Burchetts Green.



See www.superfastberkshire.org.uk for more information.



In order to improve our chances of improving Broadband Service and
get our area “up the list” for future investment/upgrade – it is important
to register potential interest.



We have asked our local residents before to register in previous
communications, but despite this, currently in the whole Bray area,
there are just 168 registered – which is not many – and most
importantly when compared to other areas.



Even if you have a decent Broadband Service already – please do
something for your community, click on the link below and
register. It takes a couple of minutes and costs and commits you
to nothing! This will help us in our efforts to get something done!
http://www.superfastberkshire.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=23266

Communications Work Group

Pat Hill
Many of you will have known Pat Hill, one of our oldest Residents, who sadly
passed away on January 28, 2016 aged 89.
Pat was a real character and lived in number 2 Memorial Cottages for
56 Years. The cottages were once owned by Captain Turnbull, who owned a
lot of land and properties locally. He donated funds and the land for
Braywood Memorial Hall and Braywood Cricket Club. Pat’s husband, Alf,
worked for Captain Turnbull and the house Pat and her son, John, were
living in came with the job. Pat herself worked as a cook at Upton House
School in Windsor.
Pat served on the Memorial Hall Committee for 38 years. Pat and John were
key holders for the hall and could always be relied upon to be in and hand
over the keys. She was also an active member of the local Women’s
Institute for many years.
John has now moved out of Fifield to live near his brother in Thame. He
worked for a number of local residents, helping them keep their gardens tidy.
He also meticulously cut the hedges at the hall and Fifield Road crossroads
for as far back as anyone can remember. Our community will miss them
both.

Getting the Game On!
Have you wondered what has been happening in
your local cricket club over the winter? Our playing
season ended in September but that does not mean
that we have the winter months to ourselves – there
is always work to be done ensuring that our ground
and clubhouse are ready for the next season. So
what have we been up to...
You may have noticed the new pavilion roof; this
work was partly funded by charitable donations and grants. The work was
carried out in October and will help ensure that our pavilion is watertight. We
have also received grant funding from Bray Parish Council; this has enabled
us to carry out rewiring of the pavilion and improvements to our heating and
lighting.
Ground preparation work commenced in early spring and we worked hard to
get the ground ready during March and April for our first league game.
Our fixtures secretary has been busy ensuring that we have a full calendar of
matches to play in our Sunday friendly programme. This season we are
running three junior teams in the league for the first time, and our juniors
manager has updated our website and kept all our junior players informed.
Since early February our senior players and under 17 squad have been
practising hard at indoor sessions at Windsor Boys School preparing for a
long hard season which began with a friendly game in mid-April.
So as you can see we keep very busy over the close season but we are
ready to enjoy a long hot summer of cricket! As always, we look forward to
welcoming local residents and friends to our clubhouse at games, and our
Sunday morning juniors sessions where you will always find a cup of tea and
homemade cake.
Sadly, as you may already know, we lost one of our loyal and dedicated
friends John ‘Jack’ Elliott at the end of December. His funeral wake was held
in the pavilion and was attended by many past and present players and
friends. As we go into the new season I am sure we will all miss Jack’s
presence but we plan to have a lasting memorial at the club.
Stuart West - Chairman
07464 955112

Holyport Village Fair - how it was 70 years ago...

Proposals for Braywood Memorial Hall Junction

“Saturday 7 June 1947 - The very first Holyport Village Fair raised £100
towards the build of the Holyport Village Memorial Hall and was a
success in spite of rain” – so said the Maidenhead Advertiser’s headline.

The RBWM have recently come up with a scheme to “tighten the junction
radius and install over-runnable islands to reduce vehicle speeds at the
junction of the Fifield Road and Oakley Green Road.” We are concerned that
these over-runnable islands will be installed without taking the views/opinions
of those affected into consideration and it would appear that the Royal
Borough is not aware of all the problems we are encountering at this junction:

The 1947 fair was a very different affair to the 70th one we are planning for
Saturday 4 June 2016 but we would like to re-create some of the 40’s
atmosphere and events so here are some highlights from earlier years….
1950 - The Tug-o-War teams included Fords of Dagenham, RAF
Henlow, Newbury Police and Royal Army Ordnance Corps.



The speed of vehicles travelling in both directions along the B3024.



The poor sight lines, especially east of Fifield Road and Fifield Lane.



1951- 25 competitors raced around the three pubs, The Cricketers,
The George and the Belgian Arms to try to win the Holyport Beer
Stakes Cup! Does anyone know what happened to this cup?



The staggered nature of the junction - this causes problems in
determining who has priority. Does a right turn signal mean you are
actually turning right, or across the junction?



1953 - There was a fancy dress parade and farm cart rides and GJ
Pelhams fun fair with rides and music went well into the night!



The increasing incidences of U-Turns being executed at the junction.





1955 - Children’s races took place and there was a wooden horse
race for those who fancied a ‘flutter’. It was a very hot day.



1959 - The Fair apparently sold geese and horses! A team of ‘heftie’
staff from Broadmoor Institution won the Tug-o-War. The Darts
competition was won by “Airmen of Feltham” PH. There was an
Archery contest and the first slice from the Pig Roast was auctioned!



1965 - Miss Holyport Fair title was brought back to the village by Mrs
Janet Bennett of the White Hart PH, the prize was two free ‘hair-do’s’
from Mr “Teazy Weasy” Raymond. A veteran traction engine owned by
Mr Frank Upton took children for rides around the Green.

And this year we are gearing up for a bumper celebration to bring back
some of the old attractions. The local charities getting our support in this
70th year are Thames Hospice and Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice
and of course continuing on from 1947 our own Holyport War Memorial Hall.
The Holyport Fair Committee are meeting at 7.45pm in the Jolly Gardner,
Moneyrow Green on 11 May and 25 May, so please do come along and join
us, we need ideas, thoughts and muscle to carry this through! If you can’t
join us but would like to help, just contact me. Not many village fairs are able
to boast so many years of success and history so please let’s pull together
and make our 70th one a great success!
Maz Coppinger – Maz.coppinger@live.com 01628 639523 / 07710 411 966

Many believe that a roundabout would address these problems and in April
2014 we raised the possibility of this with Councillor David Coppinger. The
Headmistress at Braywood School wrote in full support. At that time there
had been four reported crashes over 5 years, which resulted in 7 slight
injuries. Since, there have been many more, the most recent, was caused by
a driver trying to do a U-Turn in rush hour traffic and involved 3 vehicles. The
driver was injured and an ambulance and the police were called to the scene.
In effort to ease the congestion outside the school, a very successful “Kiss &
Drop” facility was introduced in September 2011. At peak times, parents can
drop children off at the school without having to park their cars. This has
eased the congestion however parents wishing to use this facility have to
approach the school from the Maidenhead direction which means that some
of them drive to the junction to turn around.
An increase in larger commercial vehicles approaching the junction at
speeds in excess of 40 mph has made matters worse. The reduction of
vehicle speeds at the junction is of course, on our “Wish List” but we need to
stop drivers doing U-Turns at the junction and on Oakley Green Road and
the over runnable islands will make this even more dangerous.
Bray Parish Council agreed, at their meeting on 11 April, that a site meeting
involving RBWM, our Ward Councillors, our Parish Councillors and
representatives of the local Community, should be held to review and
address ALL the problems highlighted before any changes are made.
Roads and Transport Work Group

Fifield Road Traffic Survey

New plans for The Red Lion

We asked RBWM to conduct a Traffic Survey on the Fifield Road as part of
our work to assess the impact of having the Phoenix Gym located on the
edge of the Village.

The Olde Red Lion in Oakley Green, once a thriving pub and restaurant, has
seen a gradual but steady decline over the last 6 or 7 years. As a Chinese,
then Indian restaurant it saw its customer numbers diminishing and the
owners, Punch Taverns, put it up for sale at the end of last year.

Tony Carr of RBWM Highways Department organised a Survey adjacent to
the 30 mph signs just North of Longlea Nursing Home. The survey collected
data for the numbers of vehicles and speeds over a period of 17 days. It
measured Traffic Speed and Numbers in both directions, NB (North Bound)
and SB (South Bound) from 11:39 on Friday January 22 to 11:56 on Monday
February 8


Over the whole period - there were 17,887 Vehicles NB and 17,638
Vehicles SB - a staggering combined 35,525 Traffic Movements averaging 2,090 per day over the 17 days!



The average number of movements per day on weekdays was 1,235
NB and 1,206 SB - total 2,441.



The average number of movements per day at weekends was 696 NB
and 722 SB - total 1,418.



Peak Traffic NB was from 08.00 to 09.00 hrs with 2,532 Vehicles over
17 days - an average 149 Vehicles during the hour. The highest
recorded was 269 on Wednesday February 3.



Peak Traffic SB was from 17.00 to 18.00 hrs with 1,707 Vehicles over
17 days - an average of 100 Vehicles during the hour. The highest
recorded was 143 on Tuesday January 26.

On Traffic Speed


NB - Max Speed was 54.4 mph and 48.48% of Traffic exceeded 30
mph! Average Speed was 29.7 mph.



SB- Max Speed was 59.3 mph and 62.63% of Traffic exceeded 30
mph!!!. Average Speed was 31.5 mph.



The average was probably brought down significantly when passing
Horses by the speed sign!

Add this to the predicted significant Traffic to be added by Phoenix Gym +
Horse/Dog/Pedestrian Traffic = Chaos + High Risk of Accident.
Roads and Transport Work Group

There is evidence of a pub on that site from the 1660s. Grade II listed, it is an
ancient and delightful pub and a group of local residents, have got together to
rescue it. It has been recently registered as an ‘Asset of Community Value’
and is currently being run by Marc Hunter and his partner Ann in order to
keep the business going and prove that it can become, once again, a thriving
village pub at the heart of the community.
Meanwhile, there are plans afoot to purchase the pub from Punch Taverns
and run it as a co-operative. There is much work and research to be done but
the wheels are in motion and various organisations have been identified as
potential sources of funding. At some stage there may be an opportunity for
local residents to buy shares in the business. More information will follow,
but, in the meantime, they ask local residents to support the pub. There are
regular charity events, Open Mic on Mondays, a quiz night on Tuesdays, and
Funky Pensioners club on Thursdays. It is dog and family friendly and
welcomes any groups or societies who would like to meet there.

Fifield and Oakley Green Art Class paint with oils
The art classes are continuing at the Braywood War Memorial Hall and good
progress is being made. Having completed a six week course in the
fundamentals of watercolours and successfully painted several pictures
since, we are now moving on to painting with oils. The first picture will be of a
sea scene incorporating a foam burst on to the rocks. Oil painting is a very
satisfying medium to work with so if anyone would like to join us in this
venture please get in touch either through the OGAFCA website
www.OGAFCAP.co.uk or contact me direct at william1935@tesco.net.
Bill Collier
If you wish to contribute news to our Summer Newsletter
please send your submissions by Friday 24 June 2016
via email to alison.j.brayshaw@gmail.com

MAIDENHEAD
DENTURE STUDIO








Denture repairs &
alterations while you wait
New dentures
Sports guards
Sensible prices
Free Parking
All denture problems solved
Personal friendly service
offering complete discretion.
Mobile service available
at a time & place of your
Telephone: 01628 674 221
Mobile: 07801 298977

www.maidenheaddenturestudio.co.uk

BRAYWOOD MEMORIAL
HALL
Fifield, Maidenhead SL6 2NX

Available for Hire


Large Hall and Smaller Room



Very competitive rates



Meetings, conferences, parties
wedding receptions, classes



Seating for 100 in main hall



Car parking

For further details Tel 01628 631179

Fifield Fun Day 2016 : Saturday August 6
Everything is coming together nicely for the Fifield Fun Day 2016 and we
have more volunteers - thank you everyone!
However, we are still looking for donations, bottles of wine, raffle prizes etc.
and sponsors (all of whom will be mentioned in dispatches on the Fun Day
Facebook page) and we would like someone to organise the weather!
So if you can help with any of the above, please contact me - Louise on
07968 448052 or louise.challis@btinternet.com.
We look forward to having fun with you on Saturday August 6.

Dates for your Dairy 2016


OGAFCA General Public Meeting - Thursday May 12 at 7.30pm



Street Party to celebrate the Queen’s 90th Birthday - Sunday June 12



Editor’s input deadline for OGAFCA Summer Newsletter - Friday June 24



Fifield Fun Day - Saturday August 6



OGAFCA AGM - Thursday September 15 at 7:30 pm

( Please note all OGAFCA meetings are held at Braywood Memorial Hall)

THE DOG SHOW
Last summer I ran a stall at a local dog show, and from my position at the
back of the hall I was ideally placed to people (and dog) watch. It was no
surprise that “All for Dogs” was no ordinary craft show. Every visitor had at
least one dog and the massive hall was filled with a cacophony of noise:
barking, snarling, yelping and whining – and the dogs were just as bad!
All around the hall little groups stood chatting and laughing and the dogs
inspected one another and formed their own opinions. With true canine honesty there were friendships and courtships, but also, forays and fights, the
latter causing embarrassed owners to drag their snarling pets to a safe distance whilst the innocent victim was smothered with parental affection and
force-fed treats to calm their jangled nerves. A highlight of the day was when
a frustrated owner yelled, “Sit!” and a dozen dogs dropped to the floor.
Suddenly, there was a commotion on the next stall. A shop-lifter grabbed a
soft toy and attempted a getaway across the hall. Unfortunately, he was on a
flexi-lead so, having spun his owner round with the force of his flight, he then
managed to tie two perfect strangers into a rather delicate embrace before
near strangulation stopped him in his tracks. A hastily proffered credit card
and a profuse exchange of apologies soon had the situation under control
and a very contrite dog was dragged out to the car park.
During a lull, I amused myself by spotting owners who looked like their dogs.
There was the lovely lady with curly hair and a standard poodle, the large
tweedy lady with a similarly large chocolate Lab, and, my personal favourite,
the tall thin man with a scruffy beard and two Irish Wolfhounds. And what
qualifies me to poke fun at others, you may ask? Well, maybe my shaggy
blond hair and two golden Retrievers. I rest my case.

Animal Tales
Do you have a story to tell? Please send them in via our website
www.ogafcap.co.uk so we can share them in our next publication.
In memorium: You may remember the story of Medina., the retired polo pony
who escaped the vet’s needle. She finally succumbed just before Easter, aged
33 and with her friends and family around her. RIP Medina.

To advertise in this Newsletter please contact Bill Collier on
01628 676939 or via email: william1935@tesco.net

